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From:
Sent:

Kenney,Greg
January 21, 20214:06 PM
Shea, Matthew
Shannon, Tara;Setlakwe, Lisa;Taylor, Andrea;Naud,Patrick (Patrick.Naud@ncc-ccn.ca);

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

RE: Preliminary Functional Program
Final Report Draft Vl.lJan. 8 2021.pdf

Hi Matt,

I am of course more than happy to make time for a call.

As this project has been underway since June 2019, I'm sure you can appreciate that we are anxious to finalize this
preliminary functional program. As noted in my email from January 4th, we are now working with
validation process, simply put, to confirm with stakeholders that the report reflects their input. This is also nicely described
in the draft report in the Methodology, Section 4. Report and Validate (see attached). To this point, content has been
validated by GAC and the RCMP.

on the

If a discussion would be of benefit and help expedite this validation process, again, I am most happy to provide any needed
clarifications.

FYI and unrelated, we had planned to table the draft for information at the public meeting of our Board of Directors on
January 21st. As you indicate, discussions did occur and we decided to remove the Draft Preliminary Functional Program
from the agenda.

Respectfully,

Greg

From: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 202110:23 AM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Shannon,Tara <Tara.Shannon@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;Taylor, Andrea
<Andrea.Taylor@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Greg.

My apologies for the delay. I had understood there were some conversations happening in parallel on this and other topics,
so I wasn't sure if this was still needed in the immediate term. I think the best approach may be a quick call with all of us
just to talk about what functional program, where the information comes, from and how best PCO can validate and be of
assistance.

Thanks.

Matt
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From: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Monday,January 18, 20213:47 PM
To: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Matt,

Will you be able to get us any comments this week?

Respectfully,

Greg

From: Sandberg,Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca> On Behalf Of Shea, Matthew
Sent: Friday, January 8, 20218:09 AM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Naud,Patrick <Patrick.Naud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Shannon, Tara <Tara.Shannong3pco-bcp.ge.c3>; Setlakwe, Lisa
<Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Greg,

Thanks for the opportunity to review. I would just like to chat about this internally first, and unfortunately it's been a crazy
week here, but I'll be in touch ASAP with any feedback.

Thanks for your patience.

Matt

From: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kennev@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Monday,January 4, 202110:57 AM
To: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Cc: Naud,Patrick <Patrick.Naud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Shannon, Tara <Tara.Shannon@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Setlakwe, Lisa
<Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: Preliminary Functional Program
Importance: High

Hi Matt,

It has been a while on this topic as we had to put this initiative on hold for a while. But I do hope you will recall our
discussion with the PCO team on October 21st, 2019. As a result of that input, as well as input from various other
stakeholders, please find attached our final draft report. This is part of our validation process to confirm with stakeholders
that the report reflects their input.

We are planning to table this report at the public meeting of the NCC's Board of Directors on January 21st. I would greatly
appreciate any comments or feedback before COB on Thursday, January 7th, 2021.
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As always, I am most happy to discuss.

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968
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ProIsminary FunciionaI Programrning Repor 1:
' ' i ictal Residence of the Prime Minister

A study to assess the programming and spatial requirements of the
prime minister's official residence
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INTRODUCTION

In carryhg cut its man- jam as the principal steward of the prime minister' s official residence ,

the Natione Capua Commission (NCC) has initiated a study to assess the
programming and spatial mqu'femenis for this Government of Canada faddy. The spsCa*
program seeks to outline the activities and spaces renured, as a first step in plarwwg
how the aciivices and operation? for the many associaied official , security and domestic
activities shoiCii be, accommodated Note that flits is a needs analysis and program
ortf y andis independent of a particular site or design.

Incarrying out this work within its mandate of landowner, fileNCC worked eoSteborativOy with
a variety of key stakeholders to ensure the development of a thorough and appropriate
program which will act as a guide in the planning and design of poterwa1 niton2 solutions
for this ofGyial government residence,

the program through a stakeholder engagement process spatial program analysis and
planning and desktop research into simiter facilities in other countries

were commisswned to develop

GLOSSARY

NCC
PC/tO

National Capitol Oomn
PrimeMinister’s Ot'fic
Official Residences Pe
the NCC )

Global Affairs Canada
Privy CouncilOffice
Royal Canadian fvloun
Statement ofRequire 1

Stakeholder Engagers

NCtOORB
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TheprinreministerCothCiabwCcfenoe w aGcivernmentoJMmmda facility thaiisexpeetecCo
support a number of representaoona! and official duties of the prime mrlister . Beyond
wstcienisat tunctmns it is a working -facility dial < s usedby Canada hihost foreign headsof
state, heads of government and international organizations such as the UN or NATO that am
invited tor official or working visits. Most G7 and Commonwealth Naders receive offlccd
visitors in a space dedicated for these purposes

Canada currently lackssuchafaoCiy. Asitmcurrent government building doesnot si.open
theseactivities, variousprivateerr ether Crown-ownedfariiitios areassessedandusedor,a
regular bas's inaneffort to\ iifil 1 theseneeds. Thisad-hocapproachrepresentsa gap in five
suits of faalitiss that Canada inquires for official (government aCaim, internaiienn* diplomacy
and visits. Note that 80 Wellington Street doesnot have capacity tor meetings or events, ami
the oiosi,reof Centre Bioek for renovationslubber removesenoshe*'key- facCty abieio
receive hiqrv level visitors and dignitaries WkhoutadedioatedfaoAtv, venuesareotfen
renfedspacesir <at reoro'e specializedsecurity arrangements catering, movement th
dignitaries and other specialized logistics to be suitable for the wow or function being held
Tois creates considerable logistics issues,

• a lack ef control ever avsi!abiii‘y of spaces for wwAing meetings ano meals, receptions
and press conferences

• additional logistical
and associated costs,

non-government venues
• delays due to commuting between venues
• repuicUiona1 and financial nsk vvirie las! -iminute canc,Mahons of nWafe sector venues or

the inability to find apDropnate vei wes for impromptu visits
• time, personnel and other costs requnod to secure outside venues and to peMmn

advance site visits with stakeholders , including thePOMP. PMC), caierers, ere,

• wnfM costs for private venues eowpment, interpretation services, etc
Converse)' , providing a dedicated facility allows control over a fn-to-purpose venue that

• is fully avaWPte when needed
• provides increased security for visitors, staff and dignitaries
• provides

in
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The currentUciKy inade available!o support theofficial •unctions of theprimeminister of
Canadawasno5 apurpose-built spaceandiacksfocwities for representationalaridofficio!
duties. Thebeddingwasaresidentialborne, built in 1866ar.d iat-w purchasedandadapted
wires 1£60 ; Cause as the residence of prime mrdsttTW¥idfamily However 6 is id
suited to omniying(fkcialvisitor sor providingadecwmefumTouamndworkingspace. It is
verylimited 'nilsability to sujiporf official functions, withpoor accessibility , insufficient - -
siw?drooirrsand tack erf supportspaces(suchasbsrrierdreewashroorns businessanti
ivorkspacesuppoti, visiting security detail support , syfiieienisloraqe kitchensand laundry
facilities tosupperi official government events and day -to-day activities ;

The facility also HCKS space for ceremonial types of official events, honours, media availability
or othemvowal functions of oprime minister Whilepreviousprimeministersand thour stab
trace 'modeno" with the spaceprovided wiihwi thecunart residential facility. ti vs buildinghas
naturally limned the ‘'unctions that could be performed, and now fails Hr short when
compared tewtiher G7 and Commonwealth nations.

Areviewof srni!ar foeiiit iesin tineUK AustraliaandMewZeaiandreveals!hateachhassimilar
mwuiiwments in terms of officialgovernmentanddomestic fundions, alonewith suostantia!
roles inhostingveilingdignitaries, officialgovernment eventsandoiberbusinossfimefions,

finch has also undergone significant upgrades to moot tire demands of major functions and
govenweni operations, as wati as domestic life , along with security cwcessibUfy and
siistainabiiiiy measif res,

Beyond tire ofkoiai functions the events security, service ami domestic needs have been
out lewdb- apmiiminaryspa!salprogram. The siakeholderengagewanioroeess determined
that fee main facility types are required:

multi-purpose facility to accommodate various official Uinctiorw anti activities required
by intemationai relations protocols, media relations, ofkeial vTAs, events,

honours/.' ecognitjon, etc
facilities tosu|vpoao%ciaigovernment activitiesouheonnû minister.Cabinetand
the PMC)

security facilities
prwaie faci!Tesfor the occupant and their family
service areas to support facility operations, regular Unctions and the tiw/do day
domestic services

A-2021-00141-00008
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Spatial Program Summary Chart The fullowing chart summarizes the required areas. A
detailed spatial program is provided in Appendix B

Official 2,3334

Hosting

Facilit

5.352 To suit likely maximum indoor event of 125 people

y

Program detail controlledSecurity

Service 3.1 /6 Staff areas, support areas, storage

Private 4,689 Family use

Totals 100

Facility Comparison

l Size sq.ft.IrtWilfimfelllgfmy

10-12 Downing Street
Palais de L'Eysee
Kantei
PM residence
The Lodge
White House
Palazzo del Quirinale
Bundeskanzleramt

mostly private I
mostly private I

United Kingdom major facility71,400 yes
major facilityFrance 120,300 yes

Japan (Kantei) major facility269,000 yes
New Zealand small hosting3,700
Australia small hosting9,700

major facilityUSA 56,000 yes3Italy major facility1,189,400 yes
major facilityGermany 129,200 yes

Page; 5
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METHODOLOGY

The programming process is con'posed otdow major phases of work . Each phase includes both
anaiy sis arVersgaoemenias core ascents of sis implementation, asdo-scribed herein.

Assess andPrepare
The inikrt phase focused on formalizing the approach with lice NOT project leadwship,

and the inrtation/set-uo of the program , it set the framework for engagement of
key stakeholders denned key messages, opportunities ami challenges, and
articulated tire goals and expeciatioi's tor each step in the process. This phase
represents the test step in aHiievnic; clarity alignment arid support , arid ensures Tie
aopor.priatc harties am included and informed and the tools are pm-pared and
approved Tier approach was agreed to by all parties prior to starting data collection
" f he project team worked In partnership to implement and manage the schedule.

yT hlect Data
Thisphase of work is the implementationof theStakeholder EngagementPioniSEFh
•ndur'iny scheduling and facilitating ail 'denuded activities A 'Cpuest for rifomnahon
is distributed to stakeholders, and questionnaires/!ntervi>?w structures are developed
and distributed in advance to ensure productive use of time and resources of
stakeholders. Stakeholders provide feedback in the manner of flier choosing.

3, Analyze andEvaluate
This phase represents the anaiysm of data received and seeking clarifications Tom
stakeholders where reqimrert The data are collected and organized to best reflect
the characteristics- of the findings. A draft program is completed , -ofvch outlines each
coea type and individual room requirements, with gross-up facto w appropriate tor the
room types The team identifies major areas of agreement as wel! as variances si ilie
size and types of program discussed.

The draft report is circulated feu stakeholder Redback , allowing for revisions
and additions to be incorporated, and any late-corning feedback is included.

4 Report and Validate
Once;general agreement is reached that the draft report represents each stakeholder
aocu-'ately . the tmai report Is circulated for validation, in the form of a stakeholder
signatory page.
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1. 1
i iagement Pian

;P StakeholderAssessment
3 Quesiionnakes andCentmunMation

The project kick-cM and proof am sst-up was undertaken with key payers from the NCC arid
consultant foam with ihe goal of establishing the engagement leant and an engagement
process with sdseduie considerations. This facilitated the alignment of expectations, goals ro'es
andresponsibilities, and communicationsmethods amongst the keyplayers of the learn.

Main stakeholders were listed and aimed to orovicte contact information for their
representatives, mho mere given an outline of the process and the questionnaires, AH wore
asked to indicate their preferred method of communication, including an interview if they so
deskeci.

A-2021-00141-00011
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JDEVALUATE

trdnisstage the team finalizes the spatialneed?p-mgromicing Analysis iocksforac-ommon
understanding of needs and spatial requirements, as me1! as significant differences in outlook
on specific items. Todna.ize the program , tire tease uses secern! techniques'

* staling therequirement asarange
Theremaybe in sons? instances, amtnimuni need and an optima! need.
o-iTch osm he stated as a range e g. accommodate a private dinnei for
between 12 and ?5 peoo!e .

* calculating supportingspaces
Some spaces are needed to support oilier spaces that are required-c g an
even's space <s manned for up to125 people This space will need suitable

de a

4. REP f * TO VALIDATION

In tms stage fheteamfinalize s theSOR andspatialneedsprogramrning ITiefmokioeument is
circulated to all siakekioklers for reOexvand validationas t'iTp'y.?$f;ntauvo of tiie rosuitsofthe
engagement process. Stakeholders are asked to oaf cam the docunent as accurately reflecting
their r put and positions. A signatory page <s indudoci to document the corri'onatmn.

A-2021-00141-00013
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RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The spatial program has been divided into official government functions, hosting/event
space security service and private areas. Each has unique needs, and there is some useful
overlap between them and opportunities for a single space to serve multiple purposes.

1.0 Official Areas-—Work of the PM and Colleagues

Theofficial areaof the facility supports thepomeminister’sday-to-day work, aswellas formal
engagements with foreign dignitaries and guests These workingareassupport theprime
minister's functions and activitieswithgroupssuchascabinet members, members of
panament, provincial leaders. special interest groups, official visitswithforeigndignitaries
and theirdeiegations, the PfVSG andPCO staff; and it generally supports business style
functions, in some instances visits are associated with workingmeals, presentationsor other
activities that may utilize iargerfunctionai spaces, living and dining areas, or outdoor
amenities.

Official Area Program

The centre of the program is the prime minister’s private office. This is supported by a
waiting/holding area where high-level guests can be accommodated in advance of a meeting,

aswellas anareafortheirfuii delegation. Forgroupmeetings, a formalmeeting room with
presentation and audiovisual and communications technology is needed, as well as a
casual meeting area with soft furnishingsandamoreconversational style. Aguestoffice is
listed, foranofficialguest who mayneedtoreceiveconfidentialcalls/video, perform some
internalwork orhave aprivate meeting. Accessiblewashroomswouldberequiredfor visitors
inthisarea. Formalgreeting andentry throughafoyer isneeded, possibly sharedwithother
program areas, Accesstoan elevator, if in a higher portion of the facility , would ensure
accessibility.

See Appendix B for further detail.
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2.0 Event Facility Area

Aprimerninister is expected to hostmany official government functions and diplomatic
events, rangmgfrom fomialreceptionsandworkingmeaisto larger outdoor events. The
range in size ofthese events is considerable, from intimate 15-person working luncheons to
several hundred people for larger receptions or formal events.

Theuseoftheproperty is forthegovernment, orspecificaliyprimeministerial relatedevents,
and thus fits into an array of protocols andappropriate facilities depending on the type of
activity. Forexample, the GovernorGeneral’sofficial residence at RideauHall is usedu , »

hostingstateeventswith visitingheadsofstate, while theprimeministerwouldrequire y co-
rnore appropriate for official and working visits with both heads of state and head- . >

government or senior representatives. As such, a variety of events are coordinated between
Global Affairs Canada, the PrimeMinister’s Office andParliament. Adedicated facility is
highlighted as amissing piece of Canada'sportfolio offaciiities forthework of the prime
minister, both for official domestic activities and for hosting international delegations for
official and working visits.

The largest identifieduse wouldbe sit-down meals for up to 125 people, but the facility would
host other types of events, such as commemorations and other ceremonies, media events and
announcements, and a multitude of other activities.

Event Facility Area Program

ThefaciIity shouIdbeabletohost events for upto125people. Associatedwith that wouldbea
“crush’' spacefor people toarriveandgather before theevent , anarea for securitychecks,

cloakroomsand washroomsand service space forwait staff and fooddistribution. Some
furniturestorageand loadingneedstobeaccommodated. Thefacility is imaginedtobemuiti-
purpose. alsoable to handleevents typically involving up to80people as wellas smaller
dinnersandreceptions for 30 to 50people, it shouId supportpressconferences forupto75
seated media representatives, with appropriate podium and presentation space. Other
presentations and official ceremonies would also be supported in the main space.

See Appendix B for further detail.
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3.0 Security Areas

Thebalancebetween security, privacy, opennessandoperationaleaseallcontributetoa
suitableGovernment ofCanada facility. The security of theproperty is undertheRCMP’s
mandate. Theday -to-day aspects involve the corning and going of staff, family members,
guests, officiaiandpersonalvisitors, servicepeople, anddelegations. Forspecialandlarge
events, customized plans are developed to ensure optimized safety and security. The security
area program captures the spacesneeded to cover the range of activities on the site to
optimize security, in consideration of the site’s functional program.

Security Area Program

The areas required for security purposes have been outlined for planning purposes and the
estimatedtotaiareaneededis showninthesummarychart. Thesupporting information is
considered sensitive and can be reviewed under separate documentation, as appropriate.

Page ] 12
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4.0 Service Area—Supporting Government Activities

Staffon site take careof most of thedaiivoperation ofihefacsiity , and staff numbers have
varied over the years from between 6 to 12 staff members. Duties include
housekeeping, driving, errands, minor maintenance, preparing meals and various
administrative tasks. (MCC staff maintainthehouseandgrounds. )Typicaliy. theykeep
normalbusinesshours. Onspecial occasions, the staff may work of hours as needed. Areas
for storage, garbage and recycling, loading area, and staff areas are needed and may be
shared with other program areas Note that the staff also support the official residence at
Harrington Lake.

Service Area Program

This program includes commercial and pastry kitchens, with associated prep spaces,

equipment and food storage, Service areas, warming areas, dish washing and various other
workingspacesareneeded. Notethat thekitchenandlaundryfunctionssupportbothofficial
government and family requirements.

A laundry facility isneededfor clothes, linensand tablecloths/napkins from formalevents.

Space is needed to accommodate commercial grade appliances, dedicated ironing area and
storage, with proper ventilation. For movement of goods, servicing and barrier-free access, an
elevator is included in the program , ideally able to service all functional areas.

Staff require a change/locker room and other amenities such as a breakout/meetmg room, washrooms
and office space for various administrative tasks are included.

Sufficient storage is required for various supporting functions. Staff also use official vehicles for
various purposes, and these should be parked on the property.

See Appendix B for further detail.
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5.0 Private Areas—Family Life

Thefaciiity shouldmeettheneedsofatypicalfamilydweliingandassuchincludesresidential
features suchasbedrooms, washrooms, Irving rooms and soon, with someassociated
outdoor amenities such as yardand BBQ areasandstorage.

A key considerationfor thisGovernment of Canadafacility isprivacy. Ingeneral, staffwork
normalbusinesshoursandthefamilyhaveeveningsandweekendstothemselves. Close
workingrelationshipscan form with staff , butbothstaffand thefamily shouldhaveaccessto
private areas at any time for work, calls or breaks or to store their personal belongings.

Similarly, areasofthehousededicatedtoofficialgovernmentfunctionsalsoreceivevisitors
andother staffer contractors, andtheprivatefamily realm should, to theextentpossible, be
clearly delineated and function inparallelwith such official functions. Oftenanoverlap is

preferred, as the facility shouldoffer amorecasualand intimate environment thanother,

largergovernmenf facilities, but the ability todelineate the private realm is desirable. For
familieswith youngchildren especially, there is aneedforseparation, and someprivate
access to the grounds and ground floor is also desirable.

A-2021-00141-00018
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Private Area Program

TIESprogram aliowsforaprivate suite includingabedroom , a sittingroom, a
closet area anda four-piece washroom, Four roomsaredesignated for
children, sharing twobathrooms. Three guestrooms with two ensuites are also
included, to accommodate a larger family or family guests or visiting extended
family, A powder room is also included for convenience.

The area would also include a family room , kitchenette, informal dining
area den for study/homework/computer multi-purpose room, family office
(spouse) mudroom/coat closet and family storage, A recreation room is also
included, as is a small drinks/service area near the bedrooms for small service

items.

Shared spaces, available to host official guests, include the living room formal
dining room and entry foyer

See Appendix B for further detail.
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Official Government Private Residential
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Official
Space

Hosting
Facility

Security
RCMP

Service
Space Outdoors Residence Outdoors

Event Space
Requirements

Outdoor
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Outdoor
Requirements
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Private Quarters
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Security
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RCMP

Official
Requirements
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. t

informal
meeting room ,

foyer,

equipment/
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guest office ,

public
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storage for
wrapping and
shipping,
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room.

Food Service
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Commercial
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storage for
kitchen
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staff area .
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storage room,
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private office for
prime minister
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Summary of Requirements 1

i r
Interior Area Summary %Zone

Official Government:
Official Areas

2,334A

Official Government:
Event Facility Areas

A 5,352

Official Government:
Security Areas

A

Official Government:
Service Areas

A 3,176

Private/Family 4,689B

Total 100.00%

IProgram Area Detail
Official Government
Official Spaces Usable SF

Requirement
# people

accommodatedSize Circ Factor # SpacesA Dimensions

Area for a 30"x 60" desk, allowance for1-2 guests, include a comfortable space for reading/review, formal meeting area. Set up for Press/media including
appropriate lighting for national addresses and end of year interviews. No washroom within office

Private Office of the Prime Minister (library)
22'x22' 30%A1 365 1 475 1to 6

Head of Government - holding /waiting room Holding room for heads of state and government or senior representatives.
10'xl3" 30%A2 100 1 130 1

Areas for visiting security staff An area for security staff supporting an official delegation. Room to have a meeting table, touch down workstations and soft seating.
10'xl3' 30%A3 100 1 130 up to 4

Delegation holding/ waiting room A space for an official delegation and a waiting room for senior officials or support staffs to touch down
12'xl2' 30%A4 120 1 156 6

Sofa/soft furnishings,book shelves. Include technology to support communications including confidential video and teleconference capacityMeeting area
15'x22' 30%A5 250 1 325 8 to 12

Foyer/entry A formal place to welcome guests. Could be combined with the residential foyer.
12'xl9' 30%A6 300 1 390 4

Equipment/print room Accommodation of equipment needed to support typical office functions.
10'xlO' 30%A7 80 1 104 2

Guest office Private space for guests to receive confidential calls, or have meetings
10'xlO' 30%A8 80 1 104 1to 2

Public washrooms Private washrooms to be designed for accessible design. 10'xlO1A9 30%100 2 260 1

Cloakroom Closet for up to 150 jackets, including boot storage, shelf for hats and umbrellas etc. Size of Cloak room will need to reflect the event space.
16'xl6' 200 30% 260A10 1 10

TOTAL
USABLE 2,334

m
Official Government
Hosting Facility

Usable SF
Requirement

# people
accommodatedn Dimensions Size Circ Factor # Spaces
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Summary of Requirements 2

Space for formal or ceremonial type events
events

Gathering area for functions including official dinners, receptions and government events
Dinner events 30 persons.
Reception event up to 50 persons.
Press events for up to 75 persons.
Receptions up to 80 persons.
Large banquet type function 125/150 persons.
Area is to be multi-functional for ceremonial types of events hosted by the prime minister and to support large delegations during official visits.

30'x45'All 30% 1 1,7551,350 150

Crush room A room adjacent to the event space for people to gather before entering. 20'x40'A12 800 30% 1 1,040 150

A meeting room for expanded meetings,theater style setup.Press meeting space 20'x35' 30%A13 700 1 910 100

Male and female washroom including a UTR washroomWashrooms 30%A14 TBD 410 1 533 9

A15 Areas for visiting security staff An area for security staff. Room to have a meeting table,touch down workstations and soft seating. 500 30%TBD 1 650 up to 15

Storage for equipment and furniture for set up of different ceremonial types of events .Storage 12'xl3‘A16 10%250 1 275 NA
Event facility service area Area for up to 25 staff cand food service. Adjacent to the kitchen and close to the dining room and event space. 12'xl2' 30% 189 25A17 145 1

Official Government
Security RCMP Requirements

Usable SF * Peopie
accommodated

Dimensionsn Size Circ Factor # Spaces

Official Government
Service Space

Usable SF
Requirement

ft people
accommodatedDimensions Size Circ Factor # Spacesn

Staff amenity area Informal areas for staff during breaks,including personal storage.
10'xl5'A18 150 10% 1 165 8 to 10

A19 Staff change room Room for 10 lockers,bench and 2 individual change rooms. 8'xl8‘ 144 30% 1 158 10

Staff office Office area for residence staff. Area to have 2 desks with a computer, phone and small meeting table for for people. Includes a first aid area .
15'xl5' 10%A20 225 1 248 2 to 3

Receiving Loading dock . Provide a space for receiving deliveries, including food and equipment. 10%A21 TBD 200 1 220 NA

Storage for equipment and residence furniture when hosting a official events within the facility.A22 Storage 12'5"xl2' 150 10% 1651 NA

Garbage and recycling storage Area not attached to the facility.A23 100 30% 1 130TBD NA

Staff bathrooms Include a 2 piece washroom. 4'x5' 10%A24 50 2 110 NA

Storage for various official uses. Temporary storage area for various items, until relocated.
15'xl7' 10%A25 250 1 275 NA

Storage for wrapping and packaging Area for storage of boxes,official paper, seals and envelopes. Layout table for packaging and shelves for storage. 15'xirA26 250 10% 275 3 to 41

Laundry facility Two commercial washers and dryers,area for hanging laundry,area for press and Ironing tables, folding area. Storage for products.
20'xl5'A27 300 10% 1 330

20'xl0' 10%A28 200.00 1 220 NA

Food Services
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Summary of Requirements 3

Ktichen to support official events and prepare family meals. Commercial grade equipment,fume hoods,under counter dishwasher and top load dishwasher,
walk-in-fridge and freezer, stoves, grills. Include a food preparation area adjacent to the kitchen. An area for warmers, refer to Event Facility service area
(A17).

Kitchen - commercial
20'x25'A29 500 10% 1 550 15

Commercial pastry kitchen adjacent to Kitchen. Shelves, pan racks,refrigerators, landing table, mixing table, hand wash station, coffee and tea area,
separate sink for mop and dirty dishes. (Could be combined with kitchen wash area.)

Pastry kitchen
20'xlO1A30 200 10% 1 220 2

Pantry and food storage Pantry storage for dry goods 5'xlOA31 10%50 1 55 NA

Kitchen utility storage Storage area for kitchen tools,pots, pans,serving dishes,linens and supplies.
5'xlO' 10%A32 50 1 55 NA

TOTAL
USABEL 3,176

SF

Usable SF
Requirement

# people
accommodatedPrivate/Residential Room Description Circ FactorB Dlmenslons Si.e # Spaces

Residence

Foyer/entrance A formal entrance to the facility, adjacent to the cloak room.
12'x8' 10%B1 100 1 110 8

Living room A formal space to gather and entertain family and friends and ceremonial where diplomatic and formal greetings can be exchanged.
17'xl8'B2 300 10% 1 330 12

Formal dining space for entertaining/hosting dinner events, official lunches and other working meals. Large table to accommodate up to 15 persons.
In close proximity to the kitchen

Dining room 15 /17 SF Per
person 10%B3 260 1 286 15

Kitchenette Informal area for the family to eat meals together. Includes table, chairs, and other assorted furniture.
10'xl5‘ 10% 165 6B4 150 1

An Informal gathering space for the family. Soft seating, entertainment center with storage for personal items/ electronics.Family room
15'xl8‘ 270 10% 297 12B5 1

Informal dining area Informal eating area . An area for the family to eat breakfast and lunches together.
12'xlO'B6 120 10% 132 61

Elevator Elevator - ADA
7x6' 42 10% 52B7 1 1

Master Suite

Master bedroom Bedroom for the prime minister and spouse. King size bed, night stands, dresser. 14'xl8' 10%B8 250 1 275 2

Master bedroom ensuites Private four piece washroom,sinks 10'xlO'B9 100 10% 1101 1

Master retreat Private relaxation space within suite located within or adjacent to Bedroom. 13'xl3'BIO 170 10% 187 21

Walk-in closets Area to include storage for clothing including storage for small items. Circulation for getting dressed. 7'xlO' 70 30% 2 182Bll 1

Bedroom and Personal spaces

Bedrooms for children. Room to include a closet, area for a dresser, double sized bed,night stands and a desk.Children's bedroom 14'xl2‘B12 10%120 4 528 lor 2

Children's ensuites Attached four piece washroom shared between two sibling bedrooms. Room to include a vanity with two sinks and mirrors, shower and bathtub and
enclosed toilet room. 10'xl2'B13 120 10% 2 264 1

Additional Bedrooms for personal guests. Room to include a closet,place for luggage, dresser,queen size bed, night stands, reading table and chair.Guest bedrooms
14'xl2'B14 160 10% 3 528 2

Private three piece washroom for guests. Room to include, vanity with double sinks and mirrors, storage,shower and toilet.Guest ensuites 7'xlO' 10%B15 70 2 154 1to 2
Powder room Two piece washroom. Room to include vanity,mirror and toilet. 5'x5'B16 25 10% 1 25 1
Personal/family office Private space for spouse. Room to include space for a 30"x60" desk with storage. Built in storage,filing cabinets, areas for two guests and reading areas.

10'xl3‘ 10%B17 130 1 143 1to 3

Area for indoor physical activity and to accommodate personal exercise equipment.Activity room 10'xl5‘B18 10% 165 1to 2150 1

Den/study Area for a family computer,book shelves,soft seating and storage. 10'xlO'B19 100 10% 1 110 3
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Summary of Requirements 5

Usable SF
Requirement

ft people
accommodatedE.Outdoors ft SpacesDimensions Size Ctrc Factor

Area for mechanical maintenance room for spare parts and supplies,including storage of outdoor patio furniture and sports equipment.Shed/maintenance storage 12'xl2‘ 3El 140 1 140
Enclosed area for the storage of garbage and recycling 15'xl5E2 Garbage storage 300 3001 1
Area to host events. Setting for chairs, tables and tents. Provide an area for the media. A 30x30 tent for catering. Furniture and additional tents could be
accommodated.

400-500 /
1200-1500

6 SF
Per Person

E3 Event area 9000 1 9,000

Area for BBQ,outdoor table and soft seating. Partial area to be covered for privacy.Terrace/patio 12'xlO'E4 120 1 120 1
Area for small play structures for children. 10'xlO'Play areaE5 100 1 100 3
Small area for growing herbs and some vegetables for family use.Herb garden 10'xl4'E8 140 1 140
A paved laneway to the front door drop off,should support heavy vehicles. 12' - 15' wide 3 vehiclesE9 Laneway TBD 1 TBD
Covered BBQ area and storage. 12'xlO'E10 BBQ area 120 1 120
Parking garage for residence support staff and 3 PCO fleet vehicles. 12 spots requestedStaff and PCO parking 52'x62' 15 VehiclesEll 3,225 12 3225
Parking for up to 12 vehicles including a barrier free spot.Guest parking 38'x62' 12 VehiclesE12 2,300 12 2300
Covered parking protected from the elements close to the loading dock for the transport of goods/food and equipment.Covered parking 29'x21' 3 VehiclesE13 610 6101
A area on the front lawn for Guard of Honor and Military Honor ceremonies. Viewing area for Welcoming Ceremony with Military Honors. 2 podiums,2
built-in interpretation booths,tv lighting, sound system and multi-feed boxes for media.

Seating for 50 to
75 persons

E14 Ceremonial events 40'xl8 720 1 700

Raised area incorporated within the front entrance to accommodate for press conferences.
Also allow for an area for media and sound equipment to be set up including screens and a podium. Seating for 50 to

75 Persons
E15 Front entrance/ press conference 40'xl8' 720 1 700

Two unisex washrooms requested to be located outside for outdoor events. Sufficient space for additional washrooms needed to meet occupancy load
requirements . One washroom to meet barrier free requirements

WashroomsE16 120 2 120
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Programming Area Footnotes

Program
Number

Location Reference Standard

Official Government -State space

A1 Private Office of the
Prime Minister
(Library)

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Typical office Layout for the
Prime Minster is not
provided within GC
Workplace.
Based off typical office size
for Minster without
washroom. Maximum size
484 SF

A2 Head of State -
Holding Waiting
Room

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Based off GC Workplace a
typical enclosed office for
Mister Exempt staffs Size
requires 100SF

A3 Areas for Visiting
Security Staff

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Typical area for visiting staff
is not provided within GC
workplace. Based off typical
enclosed office for Mister
Exempt staff size requires
100SF

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

A4 Delegation Holding/
Waiting Room

Typical area for waiting
room is not provided within
GC workplace. Based off
GC Workplace meeting
room requirements 325 SF

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

GC Workplace standard
meeting room 325 SF

A5 Meeting Room
Formal and Informal

Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton

Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

Cloak closet: clearance
within a cloak closet is 10SF
per person

A6 Foyer/Entry

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Based of GC Workplace for
support space square
footage to meet
requirements.

A7 Equipment/Print
room
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A8 Guest office Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Based off GC Wc
typical enclosed office for
Mister Exempt staff Size
required is 100SF

A9 Public Washrooms Ontario Building Code Based of GC Workplace
Ministers private washroom
size 97SF

Cloakroom Guide to Planning
Spaces: Author
Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

Cloak closet: clearance
within a cloak closet is 10SF

A10

per person

Official Government -Hosting Facility

Space for
Ceremonial events
Sitting Space

Ontario Building Code
Guide to Planning
Spaces: Author
Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &

A11 Exhibition halls 2.80M2 PP /
30 SFPP standing space
0.40M2/ 4.3SF pp

Interior Spaces
A12 Crush Room Ontario Building Code

Human Dimensions &
Standing space 0.40M2/
4.3SF pp

Interior Spaces

A13 Expanded/Press
Meeting Space

Ontario Building Code
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

Reading or writing rooms or
lounges 1.85PP
Exhibition halls 2.80M2PP /
30SFPP

A15 Areas for Visiting
Security Staff

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards
RCMP

Based of GC workplace
meeting room and
Ministerial Exempt staff
space requirements

A16 Storage Ontario Building Code SF Requirements for items
being stored

Ontario Building Code
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

A17 Event Facility
Service Area

4.60 M2 allowed per
person

Official Government -Service Space

A18 Staff Amenity Area GC Workplace
Ontario Building Code

Based of GC Workplace for
Support Space. Square
footage to meet
requirements
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A19 Staff Change Room Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

15 to 20 SF requ
person

A20 Staff Office GC Workplace
Ontario Building Code

Based off typical enclosed
office for Mister Exempt
staff size requires 100SF

Staff Washroom Ontario Building CodeA24 Based on code and
clearances within a
washroom

Storage rooms Ontario Building Code
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

SF requirements for items
being stored

A22,
A25
&A26
A27 Laundry Facility Ontario Building Code

Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Based on building code and
clearances required around
equipment.
40SF required for one
washer and dryer, 20SF for
Ironing board rea. Additional
area for folding and storage
of clean and dirty laundry

A29 & Kitchen and Pantry -
Commercial

Ontario Building Code
Cooking Equipment
Specialist, LLC

9.3 M2/ 100SF PP required
25%-30% of front of house30

facility
A31 Pantry Storage Cooking Equipment

Specialist, LLC
Approx. 200 linear ft
required for storage of a
kitchen greater
than 400 SF

Residential Interior
Standards

B1 Foyer/Entrance: Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton

Human Dimensions &

Average 2.5% to 4.5% of
Floor space
Cloak closet: clearance with
in a cloak closet is 10SF per
personInterior Spaces

Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton

B2 Living Room: Furniture within a cluster
should be spaced 4 to 10
feet apart depending on
size of furniture.
Minimum circulation space
of 48"
1 person would require
32SF x 12 persons = 384

Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

SF
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B3 Dining Room: Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces
Interior Space of
Dwellings CMHC

Each person req
per person seating including
circulation 10SF per
person= 16 SF per person.
Min distance of 48" must be
maintained between the
edge of the table and the
wall.

B4 Family Room National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Average 11.5% of the home
Average size of a family
room 296 SF

B5 Family Kitchen
Average

NKBA Kitchen and
Bathroom planning
Guidelines with access
standards: Editor Kindle
Edition
National Association of
Home Builders

Average family kitchen size
is about 150 SF to 300 SF
in a multi-story home

B6 Master Bedrooms National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Average master bedroom
size 271 SF

B7 Other Bedrooms National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Average bedroom size
about 146SF
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STAKEHOLDER ASSESSEMENTi
S' Ic

1 2 >;sc Oj
§£ £

LggdgsLptgam VP Official Residences Project Oversig-itGreg Kenney A Overall project Direction
Leadership team Patrick Naud Senior Strategic Advisor.Offical Residences Branch Project Manager RNational Capital

Commission(NCC) Official
Residences Branch (ORB)

Ownership and Stewardship of
official residences

Leadership team Stephane Cova Branch Manager,Official Residences Physical assets C
Oirector,Official Residences Branchm v Art Marcolte Physical assets C

Benoit Seguin Chief, Property Management. Official Residences BranchV V Physical assets C
Property and Events Manager, Official Residences BranchPerry Pucci Physical assetsm V c

Am v Roger Charbonneau House Manager, Prime Minister's Official Residence Operations
R

Che Chartrand Head Chef,Prime Minister's Official Residence OperationsDaily household operations and
administration, staffing, (staff
equipment/supplies), private

events and functions

V Sandra Berringer Executive Coordinator Operations CResidence Staff
Sous ChefTanya Lennstorm Operations CV

V Operations C
V Mirka Bell Housekeeper Operations C

Lucie (Lucja) GrabowiecV Housekeeper Operations C
OperationsV Driver C

Marian Campbell-Jarvis Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet, Social Development Policy Branch Secure commsi! c
Ken MacDonald Executive Director of CIOD and Chief Information Officer of PCO Secure commsV C

IIIm Clerk of the Privy Council and Secretary to the CabinetIan Shugart Secure comms C
Privy Council Communications, Mail screeningV Matthew Shea Assistant Deputy Minister of Corporate Services C

V Tanya Sandberg PCO C
V PCOAndrea Levesque C

Director of OperationsTara Shannon
Used own format fo-

comments
C

Security
V V V Security CRCMP Security

y Security C
V Security C

SecurityV C
Chief of Protocol of CanadaStewart Wheeler protocol partnerVi V V c
Director,Official VisitsV Andrea Hudson protocol partner CVV Global Affairs Foreign Guests

Isabelle Savard Deputy Chief of Protocol and Director of Official Events protocol partner CV V;
Official Visits DivisionDominique LambertV v' protocol partner C

Previous residents Provided written notesV Cv
Previous residents Prime MinisterVV

V V

"Responsible” refers to the person who actually completes the task - aka "the doer." There always has to be at least one Responsible per each task.If you are missing an R in any of the
rows of the matrix - you have a gap that has to be filled immediately.Responsible (R)

"Accountable" is the person who is ultimately answerable for the activity or decision to be made. This is someone who has the final authority over the task -typically some kind of a
manager or senior offices. Typically,you should have the minimum number of people accountable for every task. In most projects, there will be only one person listed as

"accountable."
Accountable (A)

Consulted (C) "Consulted" is the adviser for the given task or entireproject. Normally, this is the subject matter expert whose opinion youseek before making the final decision or action. Keep in
mind that you should keep the number of C's to the minimum for each row. Having too many consultants can slow down the process significantly and add unnecessary deliberation and

idle discussion. Too many C’s can raise the risk of poor performance.
"Informed" are the people you keep updated on how the process is going. These would be the people who you will notify once the task is completed and who will take action as the

result of the outcome. There can be as many "informed" as necessary per process.You usually have only a one-way communication with these people.Informed (I)
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1 Overview
• Address: 24 Sussex Drive,

Ottawa, Ontario
• Custodian: National Capital

Commission
• FHBRO Report Reference: 85-67

DFRP Number: 02089
Land Area: 1.9 ha
Building count: 3
Floor Area: 1,414 sq. m.

National Capital Commission manages 24 Sussex Drive. It reports to Parliament
through the Minister of Public Services and Procurement Canada as the
designated minister responsible for the National Capital Act
Heritage Designation: Classified. All parties involved with modifications to this
property must consult with the FHBRO before implementing any change.
Although the prime minister does conduct work in 24 Sussex, and informal
meetings between the prime minister and other government or foreign officials
may take place at 24 Sussex, it is used almost exclusively as a place of
residence.
The prime minister's work is carried out by the Office of the Prime Minister in the
Office of the Prime Minister and Privy Council building, near Parliament Hill.
Foreign heads of state on state visits are officially hosted by the Governor
General at Rideau Hall.
There has been a total of $6.0M of capital spending on 24 Sussex in the last 10
years; 95% of which has been on site infrastructure improvements.
24 Sussex was not purpose built as an official residence; only 20% of the space
at 24 Sussex is designated as ‘Private’ for the prime minister and family.
Those areas designated as ‘State or Official’ spaces are not appropriate in layout
or condition to serve Official government functions, for example, the dining room
is at the same time too large for a family and too small for State dinners.
The building systems at 24 Sussex have reached the point of imminent or actual
failure, and require replacement
Jurisdictional review of UK, Australia, and New Zealand:

These countries have undertaken extensive renovations projects to the official
residences to provide appropriate state spaces. Australia completed a major
refurbishment of the Lodge in 2015 for approximately $12M AUD.
State functions or events with foreign dignitaries are hosted at the head of
state’s residence (i.e. Governor General’s residence).
Functions at the Prime Minister’s residence are typically charity events or
events with a cross-section of society.
Australia’s and New Zealand’s official residences function primarily as a
residence.

o

o

o

o
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o Like Canada, the Prime Minister residences of the UK, Australia, and
Zealand experience a cycle of periods of capital under-investment resulting in
the building entering a state of poor condition requiring an infusion of money
to remain functional. In response to the refurbishment at the Lodge, Australia
has sought to avoid the cycle by creating an advisory committee (ORAC) to
provide advice to the government on the conservation of the Prime Minister’s
Official Residences.

1.1 History
24 Sussex Drive was built in 1867-68 by Joseph Merrill Currier, a prosperous lumber
manufacturer. It was designed by his brother J.M. Currier, an architect who came from the
U.S.A. During its first 75 years, the house was associated with three of the "lumber barons" of
the area. By 1943 it was the last remaining private residence on Sussex Drive, in an area given
over increasingly to foreign embassies and parkland. It was expropriated by the Government of
Canada, and became the official residence of the Prime Minister in 1949.
The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of
the property. Modifications in 1949 substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design, from
a chateauesque appearance with towers, oriel windows and a porte-cochere, to a more
restrained and formal design. The present facade is relatively unadorned and tied together by
the horizontal roof lines and rows of rectangular, shuttered windows.
Louis St. Laurent reluctantly moved into 24 Sussex in 1951 on the condition that he pay rent to
minimize the perception he was freeloading. In 1971, the government stopped charging the
prime minister rent for lodging, but the current Prime Minister would pay for their family’s food,
internet service and caregivers for children.
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1.1.1 Appearance Prior to 1950’s Renovation
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1.1.2 Current Appearance

I

1

1.1.3 Outbuildings

Pool Building (photo NCC 1996)10 Sussex Drive (photo NCC19&9)
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1.2 Functions of an Official Residence
The federal government provides official residences to the Governor General, the Prime
Minister, the Leader of the Opposition, and the Speaker of the House of Commons. The
government also owns and manages one official residence for foreign dignitaries visiting
Canada. The following residences are provided to ensure that public figures have appropriate
homes in which they can fulfill many of their official functions:

• Rideau Hall, principal residence of the Governor General of Canada;
• La Citadelle, the Governor General’s secondary residence in Quebec City;
• 24 Sussex Drive, residence of the Prime Minister of Canada;
• Harrington Lake (Lac Mousseau), secondary residence of the Prime Minister of

Canada;
• Stornoway, residence of the Leader of the Opposition party in the House of

Commons;
• The Farm (Kingsmere), residence of the Speaker of the House of Commons; and
• 7 Rideau Gate, Government Guest House for official visitors to Canada.

What most distinguishes an official residence from a conventional home is the functions
assigned to it. An official residence provides its occupant with more than just a place to live; it
also allows its occupant to fulfill official functions, such as welcoming foreign dignitaries, and
holding commemorative ceremonies and high-level working meetings. These functions require
reception facilities and hospitality services not normally found in conventional homes. For
example, accommodating people with reduced mobility may require universal access facilities.
Holding high-level working meetings may require advanced communications technologies.
Hosting state dinners may require specialized kitchen services.

1.3 Management Principles for Official Residences
The management principles applicable to the official residences were developed by the National
Capital Commission, with the support of the Advisory Committee on the Official Residences of
Canada, in order to establish general guidance for the Commission to meet its responsibilities
concerning policy development, strategic planning, long-term accommodation, and maintenance
involving the official residences located in the National Capital Region.
1.3.1 Planning principles

• All the residences are divided into two parts: official or state areas and private
areas (dictating the guidelines for management and decor).

• All the grounds are divided into separate landscaping zones (dictating the
guidelines for utilization, maintenance, and activity).

• The decor of public areas must be maintained for one generation before the
premises may be redecorated.

• The heritage features of the residences as defined by the Federal Heritage
Buildings Review Office must be preserved.

• There is a plan for each residence that covers the preferred strategies in terms of
building, grounds, and infrastructure development.

• There is a life cycle management plan for each residence.

• There is an emergency response plan for each residence.
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All the residences must be operational at all times (unless specific arran
have been made).
All the residences and all the grounds must be universally accessible (guidelines
on access through the main entrance and to the floor reserved for guests).
All technical equipment in buildings must meet current standards.
All the residences must be equipped with alarms and fire extinguishers (in order
to evacuate the occupants and safeguard property).
All the residences must be equipped with emergency systems capable of
providing back-up if the main systems fail (for example, emergency energy
supply sources capable of meeting health, safety, and operating requirements,
should a power outage occur).
All the residences must be equipped and furnished at all times.
The content of all the residences must be regularly inventoried, inspected, and
maintained.
Although steps must be taken in all the residences to safeguard heritage
collections and furnishings, they cannot be subject to standards applicable to
museums.
Environmentally friendly practices must be used to manage the residences.

1.4 Organizations Involved
1.4.1 The National Capital Commission

A federal Crown corporation, owns and manages six official residences located in the National
Capital Region. They are dedicated to ensuring that Canada’s Capital is a dynamic and inspiring
source of pride for all Canadians, and a legacy for generations to come.
1.4.2 Official Residences Branch

Created within NCC to oversee maintenance, preservation and planning services for official
residences and delivers on this mandate, utilizing skilled personnel in the following sections:

• Interior Design and Collections Management;
• Property Management;
• Grounds Management and Floral Services, and;
• Official Residences Special Projects.

1.4.3 Advisory Committee on the Official Residences of Canada (ACORC)
A committee mandated to advise the National Capital Commission and its Executive Committee
on the management of official residences. The Committee is composed of specialists in
architecture, interior decoration, heritage conservation, and property development.
1.4.4 Advisory Committee on Planning, Design and Realty (ACPDR)

The committee consists of experts in real estate development; environmental, urban and
regional planning; urban design; architecture; and landscape architecture. This committee
advises on long-range plans and policies for the use of public lands and properties in Canada’s
Capital Region, design proposals affecting federal lands, and real property matters.
1.4.5 Canadiana Fund

Responsible for soliciting donations of heritage art, artifacts, furniture and funds for the
enhancement of staterooms in the official residences. Chosen pieces reflect Canada’s heritage,
artistic traditions and historical associations, or complement the architectural style of a particular
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residence.
1.4.6 Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office

The primary objective of the Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office (FHBRO) is to assist
federal government departments in the protection of their heritage buildings, in accordance with
the
1.5 Funding
The NCC receives approximately $23 million in annual capital Parliamentary appropriations. In
2008/2009, the NCC decided to allocate all of its capital appropriations to the highest priorities
throughout the entire organization. Since then, requests for project funding for the Official
Residences have been competing against all capital project funding within the NCC. The Official
Residences Branch participates equally with the other NCC stewards in the annual capital
allocation and re-allocation process that results in the Multi-Year Capital Plan (MYCP). In this
exercise, all identified projects are prioritized and ranked against a set of criteria and available
funding is allocated to the highest ranked projects.
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2 Space Program
As provided by:

Basement, 2nd floor, and 3rd floor are not available
2.1 First floor

1) Main entrance 15)Butler’s Pantry
16)Staff dining area
17)Pantry
18)Maid sitting room

hall
2) Entrance to main

foyer
3) Main foyer
4) Cloakroom
5) Formal Living

Room
6) Formal Dining

Room
7) Formal den
8) Enclosed patio /

sunroom
9) Women’s power

room
10)Men’s washroom
11)Side entrance
12)Elevator
13)Main Kitchen
14)Second Kitchen

F
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3 Reference Documents
3.1 Heritage Character Statement 85-67.

• Published 1986
• Authoring entity: Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office.

The heritage character statement was developed by FHBRO to explain the reasons for the designation of a
federal heritage building and what it is about the building that makes it significant. It is a key reference
document for anyone involved in planning interventions to federal heritage buildings and is used by FHBRO
in their review of interventions.
3.1.1 Character Defining Elements

The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of the property.
Modifications have substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design, first to a chateauesque
appearance with towers, oriel windows and porte-cochere, and in 1949 to a more restrained and formal
design. The present fagades, relatively unadorned and tied together by the horizontal roof lines and rows of
rectangular, shuttered windows, give the house a certain unity and balance which must be respected. This is
the image which has become significant through association with the Prime Ministers who have lived there.
Apart from its major elevations, the character of the house is defined by its outstanding location. The most
significant surviving landscape feature which should be protected is the circular drive connecting the property
to Sussex Drive. In general, the grounds are open making the house the most prominent element. This
characteristic should be retained; consequently any attempt to introduce buildings for support staff or for
auxiliary activities should be discouraged. The house commands magnificent views, and is further enhanced
by its setting on the ceremonial route between the Governor General's residence and Parliament Hill. Its role
as an important symbolic and visual landmark must be recognized in any alterations to either the house
exterior or its grounds.
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3.2 24 Sussex Drive - Life Cycle Management Plan
• Published 1998
• Authoring entity: National Capital Commission

li.lsi' [El!;:
Legal Description;
Pt. Lot 3 (J,G.) Township of
Gloucester (now City of
Ottawa)

Zoning;
G-Government use

- Mress:
24 Sussex Drive. Ottawa

Got/. Acquisition Date;
1943

Primary reason for designation
Direct association with past Pr.irnDesignationHfnn'tli ... ..

G'oun'.is
Description:
Level site, well landscaped
with mature trees, steep

Aren 'UMil&flSid'iS:
Irregular - 171 m frontage
on Sussex Drive

2.15 ha.; 3% buddings, 7%
parks! ; 15%

it
4

Floors:
3 + basement

Gross Area;Occupancy:
Residential 1009.5 m2-69% State,

31% Private
Foundation Type:
Rough rubblestone
masonry 800 mm thick

Construction Date:
1867 with numerous later
additions.

Roof Type:
10% Flat- 4 ply tar &
gravel; 90% Sloped cedar
shingles

Air Conditioning:
Window mounted units

Heating:
Gas-fired hot water boiler,

Other:

radiators
SfCONRARY HUM.DINGS

RCMP Detachment10 Sussex Drive 162,5 m2
Gross ama:

Date:1868
Name / Reference: ConstructionUse:

i i

iNF:RASTRUCTURr

Main res. 400A, 120/24QV 1
phase; Pool; 400A, 600V, 3
phase.

Regional system, fire
hydrant across street.

200 mm clay pipe linked to
municipal system.

Roads:
Asphalt drive and parking

Femes:
Steel, & perimeter security
fence

Gas:
Responsibility of utility.

3.3 Report of the Auditor General - Conservation of Federal Official Residences
• Published 2008
• Authoring entity: Auditor General of Canada to the House of Commons

This audit examined the management practices that the NCC and Public Works and Government Services
Canada have adopted to ensure the conservation of the official residences.
3.3.1 Key Points

• The official residences in the National Capital Region were built, first and foremost, as private
residences. None of them was built for the purpose of accommodating heads of state and
political leaders. The official residences were not designed to support today’s state functions.
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As a result, specific care is required to preserve their historic character, and interior
retrofitting is sometimes required to make them more functional.

• The most recent work of an extensive nature carried out at 24 Sussex Drive dates back to
when it was purchased by the government, over fifty years ago. It is therefore not surprising
to note that a number of the residence’s systems are reaching the end of their useful lives,
are in poor condition, and will have to be replaced in the near future.

• 24 Sussex components in poor state of repair:

24 Sussex Drive needs significant work to bring it to target condition

Elements

3
Target condition

|

Foi

~~~~ I
2 3 4 5 F i 3 'i :o

Critical
to poor

Poor Fair Good
to fair to good to excellent

Condition
• The National Capital Commission estimates that this rehabilitation work will take about 12 to

15 months to complete, assuming there are no unexpected complications and that no
unforeseen repairs are found to be needed after the opening of the ceilings and walls in the
residence. The nature of the planned work, and the disruption it may cause to the lives of the
Prime Minister and his family, is such that asking the Prime Minister to move out of the
residence for the duration of the work must be considered as a practical solution. It would be
more efficient to carry out all this work at the same time than to spread it out over several
years, inconveniencing the occupants each time.

•Published in 2020
•Authoring entity: National Capital Commission
•Estimated value of deferred maintenance (DM) is $36.64M. This does not include costs
associated with security.
•Estimated current replacement value (CRV) is $40.128M.
•The facility condition (FC) index is calculated at 0.91. The range is between 0 and 1. The lower
the number, the better the condition of the building.
•The asset priority index (API) is calculated at 87. This metric that indicates the importance of the
asset in supporting goals of the branch. The range is between 0 and 100. The higher the number
the higher the importance of the building.
•The age and condition of the electrical system poses a fire hazard and the plumbing system has
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failures on a regular basis.
•The building has no permanent air conditioning system;window air conditioners are run in
every room in the summer, which poses a security risk and is disruptive and costly.
•Repairs and/or upgrades are complicated due to the presence of asbestos throughout many of
the interior finishes.
•The threat environment has changed drastically since the last major renovation to the site in
1951. As such, the RCMP has recommended several security upgrades.

3.4.1
t
on| Main Residence

Caretaker’s House
Pool Building
East Guard Hut
West Guard Hut

1867 1,672 36,644
2.122
5,709

40,128
6,388
7,800

0.91 87
1867 304 0.26 80
1975 325 0.73 33
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Exterior Systems • Family room windows (replacement)
• Masonry stabilization
• Chimneys rehabilitation
• Various mechanical and electrical improvement projects
• Fire compartmentalization of boiler room, east and west stairs
• 3rd floor Private Quarters (Life cycle renewal of finishes, incl.

flooring, paint, light fixtures)
• Hazardous material removal ____________

10 Sussex
Relocation of NG meter
Replacement of furnace

• Pool house
Pool dehumidification
Replacement of steam sauna equipment

• Escarpment stabilization
• Rehabilitation of emergency generator
• Minor updates to escarpment catwalk

Mechanical/Electrical
Systems
Interior Architectural

Ancillary Buildings

| infrastructure and
l Grounds

lings

3.4.3 Historical Spending 2006 - 2015
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198,802
219,183
203,380
323,096
236,667
200,859
272,303
546,828
288,278
193,152

975,293
410,574
345,919
661,506*

1,453,122*
15,711

1,174,095
629,757
549,299
984,602

1,689,789
216,570
272,303
553,460
288,278
193,152

2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

0
6,632

0
4 Jurisdiction

al Review
o

* 95% of capital spending in these years on site infrastructure improvements.

4.1 United Kingdom
4.1.1 10 Downing Street

Number 10 has 3 overlapping functions. It is the official residence of the British Prime Minister: it is their
office, and it is also the place where the Prime Minister entertains guests from the Queen or other world
leaders. The Prime Minister hosts countless receptions and events for a whole range of British and overseas
guests, with charitable receptions high up the list.

The building is much larger than it appears from its frontage. The house in Downing Street was joined to a
more spacious and elegant building behind it in the early 18th century. Number 10 has also spread itself out
to the left of the front door, and has taken over much of 12 Downing Street, which is accessed by a corridor
that runs through 11 Downing Street - the official residence of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
4.1.2 Major Refurbishments

10 Downing Street regular period of capital re-investment. Similar to 24 Sussex there was investment in the
early 1950s. 10 Downing has since made a capital investment in 2006.
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• In 1773, King George II presented both the house on Downing Street to Sir Robert Walpole,
who held the title First Lord of the Treasury and effectively served as the first Prime Minister.
Walpole refused the property as a personal gift. Instead, he asked the king to make it
available as an official residence to him and to future First Lords of the Treasury.

• By 1877, with Benjamin Disraeli as Prime Minister, the house was in poor shape. The living
quarters had not been used for 30 years and Disraeli described it as “dingy and decaying”.
Disraeli persuaded the state to pay for renovation to the entrance halls and public rooms,
though he paid for the refurbishment of the private rooms himself.

• In 1954, a committee set up by Macmillan concluded that drastic action was required before
the building fell or burnt down. The committee decided that Number 12 should be rebuilt, and
Numbers 10 and 11 should be strengthened and their historic features preserved. It was
discovered that the familiar exterior fagade was not black at all, but yellow. The blackened
colour was a product of two centuries of severe pollution. To keep the familiar appearance,
the newly cleaned yellow bricks were painted black to match their previous colour.

• By 2006, the Downing Street complex was no longer able to support the business of the
Prime Minister's Office reliably. Independent surveys established that the building was no
longer weather-tight, the heating system was failing, and the information and communications
technology network was at the limits of its operation. Power outages and water leaks were
frequent occurrences and impacted significantly on the day-to-day operation of the Prime
Minister's Office. Work was launched to address structural failure, renew the infrastructure,
improve access and enhance the building's sustainability.

4.1.3 State Functions
Every week, Number 10 is the venue for official functions including meetings, receptions, lunches and
dinners. It is not only heads of state and official dignitaries who visit - functions are held for people from all
areas of UK society, including notable achievers, public service employees and charity workers.
Receptions tend to be informal gatherings. Lunches and dinners are more formal events. The Small Dining
Room will sit a maximum of 12, and the State Dining Room up to 65 around a large, U-shaped table. The
dining table is laid with items from the state silver collection.
4.1.4 Rooms

• Front door and entrance hall
• The Cabinet Room - the heart of collective Government. The Prime Minister holds weekly

meetings on a Tuesday morning with their entire Cabinet. They meet to discuss domestic and
foreign affairs and important legislation.

• The Study - otherwise known as the Thatcher Room, given it was used by Margaret Thatcher
as her main office.

• The Grand Staircase - Portraits of every Prime Minister line the walls in chronological order,
with the most recent incumbents at the top and group photographs from past Cabinets and
Imperial Conferences at the bottom.

• State Dining room - wood paneled room that seats up to 65 around a large, U-shaped table
• Small Dining Room - sits up to 12 people
• Prime Minister's Library - originally housed in the Cabinet Room. The custom of the Prime

Minister and other ministers donating books to the library continues to this day.
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• State Drawing Rooms - Number 10 has three inter-linked State Drawing rooms: the Pillared
Drawing Room (used to receive guests before they go into the State Dining Room), the
Terracotta Drawing Room and the White Drawing Room (used as the backdrop for television
interviews and is in regular use as a meeting room for Downing Street staff).
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Floor Plans of 10-12 Downing Street, London
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4.2 Australia
The Official Establishments are The Lodge in Canberra, Kirribilli House in Sydney and, for the purpose of
functions hosted by the Prime Minister, the Prime Minister’s Suite in Parliament House, Canberra.
The Prime Minister receives accommodation and sustenance at the Official Establishments at government
expense. By convention, the entitlement is extended to the Prime Minister’s spouse and dependent children
and includes small private functions. In addition to accommodation and sustenance, it has been a long
standing practice for the Prime Minister and his or her spouse to host or agree to the use of the Official
Establishments for events and functions.
Ownership and property management of the Prime Minister’s official residences was transferred to the
Department Finance under the Administrative Arrangements Order of 14 September 2010.
4.2.1 The Lodge in Canberra

The Lodge in Canberra is situated within 1.8 hectares of grounds and is traditionally the principal residence of
the Prime Minister of Australia. The name 'The Lodge' was first used in the mid 1920s by the Federal Capital
Commission.
The Lodge was built during 1926/27 by Melbourne architects Percy Oakley and Stanley T Parkes. Stanley
Bruce was the first Prime Minister of The Lodge, moving in on 4 May 1927. In 1970 the grounds were
reduced when Adelaide Avenue was widened.
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4.2.2 Kirribilli House in Sydney
Kirribilli House, Sydney is situated on Kirribilli Point with an uninterrupted view eastwards across Sydney
Harbour. It is the official Sydney residence of the Prime Minister of Australia. Built in 1854 by Adolphus
Frederick Feez, Kirribilli is a twin gabled house in the Gothic style. William Morris Hughes, the Prime Minister
of the day, acquired the property for the Commonwealth Government in 1920. Due to its proximity to
Admiralty House, Kirribilli House was used by staff of the Governor-General until 1930 after which it was
leased to various tenants. In 1956 Kirribilli House was set aside for overseas guests of the Commonwealth
and for use by the Prime Minister. Since then successive Prime Ministers have used it as their Sydney
residence.
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4.2.1 Major Refurbishments
The Lodge underwent an extensive refurbishment project between 2013 and 2015. The total cost of the
refurbishment project was $11,590,250. An additional sum of $1,142,000 was allocated to the project for
security infrastructure upgrade costs. Following the refurbishment, the Prime Minister initiated an
independent expert review of the project. Costs in Australian dollars.
4.2.2 Official Residences Advisory Committee (ORAC)

Following the Lodge expert review, the Prime Minister in consultation with the Leader of the Opposition,
established the Official Residences Advisory Committee to provide advice to government on the
conservation, development and the long term strategic planning of the Prime Minister’s Official Residences
and grounds. Committee members have been selected on their expertise or experience in a number of areas
including architecture, planning, design and heritage. The Terms of Reference set out the policies and
procedures of ORAC to assist committee members in the performance of their duties and responsibilities.
ORAC is a Government appointed board reporting to the Prime Minister and Cabinet.
4.2.3 Prime Minister’s Official Residences Donor Policy

The donor policy ensures that a consistent approach is in place for the consideration, acceptance and timely
acknowledgement of contributions to the Official Residences by Australian companies, Australian
organizations and Australian citizens. This policy is intended to provide transparency and raise awareness of
donation opportunities relating to the Official Residences. This policy provides guidance for seeking,
obtaining and managing donations and philanthropic support and outlines principles to guide all aspects of
donations.
4.2.4 Official Establishment Guidelines for Events

The type of event will dictate who covers the cost of events and functions. The below chart provides an
outline of the type of event, who is generally involved, and who is responsible for the cost.

Official Government Functions
Official Government functions hosted by the
Prime Minister (including heads of government and VIP
guests).
Major events (for example, Australia Day events,
diplomatic corps function).

PM PM&Cabinet
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests by
written invitation

"Page141
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COAG dinners.
Secretaries/PM&C SES officials.
Prime Minister’s functions
Functions hosted by the Prime Minister related to the
official duties of the office of the Prime Minister. These
include:
• receptions/dinners related to the PM’s official duties

- guests including ministers, business, industry,
community or media representatives; and

• functions for parliamentarians.
Events hosted by the Prime Minister and/or his or her
spouse in support of awareness raising for a charity or
community organization (not fundraising).
Charity events
Charity events for primary purpose of fundraising.

PM PM&Cabinet
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests by
invitation

PM Relevant
charityPM’s spouse

(as required)
Guests

Party-political events
Party-political events may be held at the Official
Establishments but must not include any fundraising
activities.
Miscellaneous events
Event appropriate to the residences such as historical or
heritage house and garden tours or significant
community celebrations.
Private functions
Private functions hosted by the PM or spouse which are
medium to large events (such as weddings, birthdays,
large dinner parties or business functions related to PM’s
spouse (if relevant)).
Note: small private functions of the Prime Minister and
family are covered under the Prime Minister’s
accommodation and sustenance entitlements.

PM PM/Party
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests
Relevant

organization

PM PM
PM’s spouse

Guests
PM’s

spouse

4.3 New Zealand
4.3.1 Premier House

Premier House is the official residence of the Prime Minister of New Zealand, located at 260 Tinakori Road,
Thorndon, Wellington. A private house purchased for the Prime Minister's official residence when
government shifted its base to Wellington in 1865, it was first greatly expanded and then, as its wooden
structure deteriorated, shunned by the more modest political leaders on learning the cost of repairs. It was
leased to private individuals for six years in the late 1890s then returned to use as an official residence for the
Prime Minister until the Great Depression when a new government in 1935 wished to avoid "show". For more
than half a century it was a dental clinic until it was renovated and recommissioned as Premier House in
1990.
The residence is administered and maintained by the Department of Internal Affairs.
Premier House hosts VIPs, such as Prince William, who attended a barbecue there in 2010. It is also used by
politicians and officials for meetings and is the venue for events such as awards ceremonies. Premier House
was one of the few Crown-owned ministerial houses retained by the government recently after it reformed
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ministerial expenses.

4.3.2 Capital Investment Milestones
• The house was renovated and recommissioned in 1990 for an unpublished amount.
• Approximately $3,000,000 was spent in upgrades in 2017. Costs in New Zealand dollars.
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5 Former Prime Minister Residences
A comprehensive list of former residences:
drive
5.1.1 Earnscliffe

The property overlooks the Ottawa River, just east of the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge. It is located to the
northwest of Sussex Drive, across from the Lester B. Pearson Building.
The manor was built in 1855 and sold to Sir John A. Macdonald in 1883. In 1891, Macdonald fell ill, and he
died in his room at Earnscliffe. In 1930 the first British High Commissioner to Canada, arranged to buy the
house for the British government. It has been the home of the British High Commissioner ever since.
5.1.2 Chateau Laurier

R. B. Bennett, prime minister during 1930 to 1935, lived in a 5,000-square-foot suite at the Chateau. The
large rooms featured high ceilings, elaborate mouldings and oak-panelled walls.
5.1.3 Laurier House

The house was built in 1878, but it had significant later alterations. It now exhibits elements of the Italianate
manner, as well as traces of Second Empire style. It was formerly the residence of two Canadian prime
ministers: Sir Wilfrid Laurier (for whom the house is named) and William Lyon Mackenzie King. Its address is
335 Laurier Avenue East.
Laurier lived there from 1897 until his death in 1919. His wife willed the house to Mackenzie King upon her
death in 1921. King then lived there from 1923 until his death in 1950, and he willed the house to the
Canadian Crown. The Cabinet then briefly considered designating the home as the permanent official
residence of the prime minister. However, the prime minister at the time, Louis St. Laurent, opposed
designating it as such.
Under the terms of the Laurier House Act 1951, the home and its grounds were entrusted to the NCC, the
Department of Public Works, and Library and Archives Canada. Since 1988, the house has been
administered by Parks Canada as part of the national park system, operating it as a public museum.
However, the NCC continues to maintain the grounds, and the national archives retain ownership of all
archival materials in the house.
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Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
September 7, 20214:17 PM
Kenney,Greg
de Passille, Veronique;Cain, Todd
Re: 24 Sussex
image003.png

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Thx Greg for the conversation today and this update

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 7, 2021, at 4:14 PM, Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

Hi Lisa,

I wanted to make you aware of an incident involving an electrical failure that occurred at 24 Sussex on August 19th, 2021.
The incident would best be described as an arcing, causing sparks and smoke in one of the light ballasts (fixture), in the
pantry on the main floor. An electrician was called-in immediately and the circuit was disconnected and the electrical panel
secured.

As you may know, the electrical wiring and fixtures are poorly outdated throughout the building and upgrades are required
to ensure continued safe operation. The NCC recently engaged
main building. The report confirms that occupants are afforded an enhanced level of life safety, due to features including
fire alarms and two separate egress paths. Based on the age, condition and quantity of similar light ballasts throughout the
building, there is a serious risk of recurrence. Such an incident could lead to a fire, resulting in irreparable damage to this
Classified heritage asset.

to complete a Life Safety Analysis of the

Our CEO has been briefed and we are examining different options. Should it be required, consideration has been given to
relocating the residence staff. They have been consulted and a suitable alternate space has been identified.

Should you wish to discuss further, please let me know.

Respectfully,

Greg

<image003.png>
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Greg J, Kenney, MA PMP
Vice President,Official Residences
Vice-president,Residences officielles
greg.kennev@ncc-ccn.ca
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613-239-5878, ext. / poste 5723

613-314-8968
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Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
September 8, 202112:29 PM
Kenney,Greg
Millette, Roxanne; Michaud, Alexis; Cain, Todd
Re: OR site visits
image002.png

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Excellent thx Greg. Early afternoon on the 17th sounds good. Todd and I would both be interested. Thx again

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 8, 2021, at 12:20 PM, Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

Hi Lisa,

As discussed, I was thinking that if you have the time next week, for a start we could visit 24 Sussex, 7 Rideau Gate our
international guest house and take a quick outdoor tour of Rideau Hall. Of course Todd and anyone else from your team is
most welcome to join us.

How about September the 14th in the PM, or early afternoon on the 17th?

Please let me know.

Greg

<image002.png>
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Greg J, Kenney, MA PMP
Vice President,Official Residences
Vice-president,Residences officielles
greg.kennev@ncc-ccn.ca
A" A

613-239-5878, ext. / poste 5723

613-314-8968
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From:
Sent:

Kenney. Greg

September 14, 20214:40 PM
Shea. Matthew
Fracassi. Dante: Sandberg. Tanva: Michaud. Alexis
RE: one more item for review

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Matt,

Here is the revised wording as requested:

4.1Operations of residences

NCC

The NCC coordinates all day-to-day operations with the house management staff based at 24
Sussex drive. An annual operation and maintenance (O&M) budget is allocated for both
Ottawa residences (temporary and official) and for the Harrington Lake residence. This
allocation is used for such things as utilities, regular inspection and maintenance, general
repairs, purchase of service assets, snow removal and the like. The NCC Official Residences
Branch is based at Rideau Hall and supports the 24/7 operation of all six official residences in
the National Capital Region.

As a follow-up to our discussion earlier today, just to be clear, we currently have movers under
contract that are in place and ready to go should moves be required. Given all of the caveats
we discussed, and assuming the full collaboration of both families, simply moving the personal
belongings out of Rideau Cottage and moving the new occupants' belongings into Rideau
Cottage could reasonably be done within a week. Again, that would mean there would be no
time for any meaningful repairs, restorative work, painting, decor or a proper cleaning. As the
stewards of these heritage buildings, these are important tasks, critical to ensuring their
proper maintenance and continued use. This kind of a compressed timeline would leave
numerous tasks outstanding. For example, setting up the furniture. As the beds are tailored to
each residence and room, they cannot simply be disassembled, moved and re-assembled in a
new location. New bedding would need to be acquired, delivered and installed. Our mandate
includes making the new occupants as comfortable as possible in what is to them, their "new"
residence. This means working with them in making the place feel like their home.

Also, just a friendly reminder that the RCMP will also have an important role and as we did
before the last election, I look forward to connecting with them as well. We received a request
for additional power at Stornoway to support their role, should that be required and I am
certain they will have other considerations.

As always, I am most happy to discuss.

Respectfully,

Greg
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From: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent:Tuesday, September 14, 202110:41AM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Fracassi, Dante <Dante.Fracassi@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-
bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: one more item for review
Importance: High

Greg,

We are currently working on an update document of considerations for an incoming Chief of Staff to a
new Prime Minister.

In 2019, we included the following section on NCC Operations of Official Residences, can I ask that you
review and update as appropriate?

4.1Operations of residences

NCC

The NCC's 2019-2020 budget for the day-to-day operation of the Ottawa residence is
approximately $250,000 and for the Harrington Lake residence, it is approximately $350,000.
This allocation is used for such things as utilities, regular inspection and maintenance, general
repairs, purchase of service assets, snow removal and the like. Currently the NCC is
completing capital work on the main residence at Harrington Lake, which is scheduled to be
completed by the fall 2020. In the interim, the Farmhouse at Harrington Lake has been
renovated and serves as a temporary residence. The NCC Official Residences Branch is based
at Rideau Hall and supports the 24/7 operation of all six official residences in the National
Capital Region.
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From:
Sent:

Kenney,Greg
October 22, 20213:21PM
Shea, Matthew
Evans, Veronique;Sandberg, Tanya; Lebel-Racine, Marie;
RE: NCC Programming
Functional Questionnaire - PCO Summary.xlsx

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Matt,

It was a while ago, so do please accept my apologies for the time lapse, but you had very generously offered to coordinate
PCO's input. I have attached the completed questionnaire to help refresh your memory. "Completed by Tanya Sandberg in
consultation with PCO stakeholders". We did not receive any separate input from PCO. It would seem the most practical
and expeditious to get attestation from a single point of contact, but I am happy to receive validation of the content
however you would like to provide it. I am only looking to validate the report, as described in the original methodology we
explained.

As noted in the report, the security related spaces are considered sensitive and are available separately. The space you
refence is included under that heading. I am happy to share the security related spaces via hard copy at your
convenience. Please let me know if that would be of interest and I will connect with the RCMP, just so they are aware.

Regarding your final point, as noted in the report, the exercise was to determine the functions and associated spatial
requirements needed to support the prime minister's official functions and residential needs. Without repeating what is in
the report, a program of spatial requirements is a precursor to any proposal for a physical solution, including specific site(s)
or building(s). Placing the hosting space at a separate location where it is not collocated with the kitchen, would represent
an incremental requirement for space (heating ovens, prep and storage areas, ...) and for that reason, an incremental
calculation was included for that possibility. For information on the options of how these functional requirements could be
met, including the different locations considered, I would kindly refer you to the Options Analysis which has been shared. It
is important to note that this detailed analysis of the options is based on this Preliminary Functional Program, which has not
yet been finalized. As the options based on this Functional Program are now going forward for further consideration, I am
certain you can appreciate our desire to validate the content so it can be considered final. You will recall in our June 25th

email, our target date for validation was July 9th, 2021.

As always, I am most happy to discuss.

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca> On Behalf Of Shea, Matthew
Sent: October 18, 20211:59 PM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Evans, Veronique <veronique.evans@ncc-ccn.ca>; Sandberg, Tanya
<Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Greg,
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Thanks for this. If Ian didn't contribute I also think it makes sense to remove him.

As Tanya mentioned, I find it difficult to provide an attestation given it includes elements from many other contributors. Am
I the only one attesting to the PCO input as I believe Marian and Tara had submitted their input separately? Does it make
sense to have one person from PCO sign the attestation?

In addition to the changes we note below in Appendix C in terms of PCO contributors and their roles, I also wasn't able to
see where the inclusion
during construction and it will be essential that PCO and the RCMP are consulted.

was in the report. There will be specific standards for consideration

Finally, I know there have been some discussions that not all program requirements need to be located onsite. For example,
the report references the potential for dedicated event space for 30-125 people offsite, but my understanding was that
other components could be well placed elsewhere as well and I don't see this reflected.

Happy to chat further.

Matt

From: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Monday,October 4, 20212:36 PM
To: Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Cc: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Evans, Veronique <veronique.evans@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Tanya,

You are absolutely correct, specific input has not been attributed to each contributor and the report is intended to
represent the input from all contributors. We ask only to confirm that the input provided is reflected in the report.

We are most happy to make the suggested edits to Appendix C. In fact, I don't believe Ian actually contributed to the report
and it may make sense to remove him completely from the Appendix? Please confirm.

Respectfully,

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Sandberg, Tanya <Tanva.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent: October 4, 202112:04 PM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kennev(S)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea(5)pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Evans, Veronique <veronique.evans(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Sandberg, Tanya
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<Tanva.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Greg,

I believe Matt may have mentioned before, but the report doesn't indicate which parts of the input are from PCO that he is
signing for as it's more of an aggregate report, so it is difficult to attest to the whole document.

I would also flag the following edits for Appendix C:

Marian Campbell-Jarvis- her role wouldn't be related to secure comms so I would double-check how to classify this
Ian Shugart - role on the project would likely simply be Clerk (not secure comms)
Matthew Shea - role on the project would be secure comms/operations
Andre Levesque (not Andrea) - role on the project would be security

Thanks,
TS

From: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 20211:44 PM
To: Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Cc: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Evans, Veronique <veronique.evans@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Tanya,

Here is the full package sent in June.

Respectfully,

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Sandberg, Tanya <
Sent: September 23, 20213:51PM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.
Cc: Shea, Matthew <Ma~

Subject: RE: NCC Programming

>

>

>

Hi Greg,

The signature page references the program and report. Are you able to include that for reference before Matt signs the
document?
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Thanks,
TS

From: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 20211:36 PM
To: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Cc: Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg®pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: FW: NCC Programming

Hi Matt,

Friendly reminder that we are anxious to wrap up this report and the contract with

Please give me a call if you have any questions.

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From:
Sent: August 12, 2021 2:27 PM
To: Matthew Shea <Mattheyy.Shea@peg-bcp.gc,ca>
Cc: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kennev@ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: NCC Programming

Dear Matthew:

Further to our June 25, 2021 email with regards to the NCC Programming Report Validation, please advise if we can expect
your signed signatory page to be returned for incorporation in the report. If there are any outstanding issues or concerns,
please let me, or Greg Kenney, know, so that we can address them.

If you are satisfied with the 4 aspects of the validation as shown on the signatory page , please return the signed page at
your earliest convenience. A copy of the page is attached for your convenience.

with gratitude,

Cc: Greg Kenney, Vice President, Official Residences Branch
Cc: Alex Michaud, Director of Operations, Official Residences Branch

Here is the original email content for reference:
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The National Capital Commission (NCC) would like to thank-you for your participation in the development of the preliminary functional
space programfor the Prime Minister's official residence. Your input and feedback has helped shape the requirements for this important
program of the NCC.

The study and report have been completed and accepted by the NCC's Advisory Committeefor the Official Residences of Canada
(ACORC). (please see thefinal report attachedfor your review)

In order to finalize report, we will be asking you to complete and sign a signatory page to validate thefindings, also attached. This is to

confirm thefollowing on behalf of your organization:

• You have, as a member of your organization, participated in the process

• You have reviewed thefinal program and report

• You agree that your input has been incorporated

• You agree that the program represents the requirement of the PM's residence,from your perspective, with the knowledge
available at the time of your participation.

We would be happy to review any or all of the report with you for any clarifications, at your convenience, or review any further questions
or concerns. If possible, we would appreciate receiving the completed signatory page on or before July 9th, 2021.

Again, thank-youfor your participation on behalf of the NCC, your time and insights are greatly appreciated.
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Iformer residents (and their spouse) as well as senior Government Representatives, particular ;

Prime Minister's Office, RCMP, Global Affairs Canada and Privy Council Office who would

Overview

Please provide answers from your perspective regarding the future aspiration and requirements of the main official residence of the prime minister. The results will be tabulated
and used to inform the development of a Statement of Requirements (SOR) for this official residence. Your responses will be kept strictly confidential and shared only at an
aggregate and summary level. Should there be any elements which you believe should be considered Protected or Classified, please DO NOT include them in the questionnaire.
We ask that you note in the questionnaire that further points will be raised during the interview. Upon compiling and assessing the collected data, a report explaining our
methodology and providing draft results will be shared. We would like to ensure that your views are properly represented within the Statement of Requirements. Therefore, the
opportunity for you to comment on and further review these preliminary results will be arranged.

Thank you for your attention and participation.

Instructions

1. Complete all highlighted fields. If there is an area that doesn't pertain to you, please complete with N/A in the highlighted field.

2. Please complete the Programming Questionnaire and return the Excel as attachment via email by September 18th to

3. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or Greg Kenney at 613-239-5678 ext 5723.

Organiz;

1. Stakeholder information

Please provide the Organization Name and the Contact Information of the person completing the questionnaire.

Organization/Department represented: Privy Council Office
Phone: 613-957-5151
Email: matthew.shea(5)pco-bcp.gc.ca

Name of Person(s) competing the questionnaire Tanya Sandberg in consultation with PCO stakeholders
Phone: 613-957-5551
Email: tanya.sandberg@pco-bpc.gc.ca

2. Primary mission and function related to this property
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Please provide a brief description of the mission and activities of your organization related to the assets and operations of the prime minister's main residence
Logistics support to the PM - mail and parcel screening and delivery, fleet vehicles assigned for use of residence staff, support for communications (secure calls), cablevision for
residence and staff ; PM Tour Group for event support.

IT and secure communication support to PM and PM residences. This includes providing connectivity to PCO networks,

Challenge function related to overall policy/orientation of the PM's residences. Advice to PM, Cabinet and Clerk on overall policy/orientation of the PM's residences.

1. How would you describe the significance and purpose(s) of Canada's official residence of the prime minister ?

Balance between heritage, function and security. Nible design that allows for family comfort while also facilitaing security and connectivity

Canada's official residence of the Prime Minister holds a number of functions, including being a family home and a state residence. It also holds symbolic value as a national symbol and
a heritage property. As it is the Prime Minister's residence, it must also meet high security standards to ensure the safety of the Prime Minister, his family and his guests.

2. As the official residence of the prime minister, what prompts an invitation to the property?

For PCO, invitations are often prompted by operational needs. This could include providing support as needed and ensure tools provided remain operational; for mail and parcel
delivery - scheduled deliverys on week days and on-call services on evenings and weekends. In addtion, PCO visits th property to provide IT services and support to the Prime Minister
and his family.

On a professional basis, invitations from the PM for state dinners, ceremonies, Cabinet retreats, meetings with foreign dignitaries, possible press events (e.g. end of year interviews,
garden parties, national statements).

As the property also services as a family home, it also must meet personal needs which would include invitations to family members, family friends, sleepovers, birthday parties.

3. In an ideal future scenario, what are types of official/state events and activities that would or should be accommodated at the official residence?

Please describe the event in terms of formality, function, number of participants and what is required or should be available to host a
successful eventsome examples (please add/delete):
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Ability to ensure information, systems and equipment is readily available at various security classification levels to meet meeting needs.

Official meetings
(Could possibly include Cabinet retreats) - boardrooms, audio-visual and wifi equipment.

Reception/ball room, storage for tables and chairs, large enough kitchen, ability to have waiting staff move quickly from the kitchen to the
reception hall (freight elevator?), podium, audio-visual equipment. At 24 Sussex, it was often necessary to move furniture from the living room to
upstairs to facilitate a party. Ideally there would be a dedicated space for such entertaining.
Reception/ball room, storage for tables and chairs, large enough kitchen, ability to have waiting staff move quickly from the kitchen to the
reception hall (freight elevator?), podium, audio-visual equipment.

Boardrooms, audio-visual and wifi equipment, segregated guest accomodations

State dinners

Social events/parties

Hosting foreign visitors

Small ceremonial room
Ceremonial events

PM's office, small dining room
Informal meetings

Public / Citizens

Tools to support connectivity to GoC

PMO, PCO, meetings.(staffers,
advisors, etc)

When briefing the PM only. See entry under official meetings.

Government operational activities

Space for functions, appropriate lighting or arrangements for quick temporary installations with ability to adjust lighting levels and colour
temperatures; appropriate power access - inside and outside for AV / multimedia equipment

Small events involving the PM, such as national addresses, end of year interviews.

Press and media events

4.
What amenities are critical to be located on-site or inside the official residence? (most needed services, equipment, rooms, ... needed to function as a state facility and private home)

Amenities
PM office

Remarks
The PM may decide to work from his home and should have an office at 24 Sussex for this purpose.

Specific standard is required during construction. Consultation with PCO and RCMP is essencial.
These meeting rooms should be equipped with the latest audio-visual equipment, including video-conferencing.

Meeting rooms

Guest Suite This should be available for heads of state that visit Canada.

There is a need for space for security staff (and PCO staff who may be required to be there for support during specific events or meetings) which
considers their health and safety, including storage.
Consultations should take place with the culinary and maftre d'personnel to identify needs.

Security and Support Staff Suite

Kitchen / dining room for state dinners

Connectivity Each room should at least be wired with a minimum

Accessibility Physical accessibility to the space for both residents and potential guests, meeting requirements of the Accessible Canada Act.
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5. As home to the prime minister and their family, what are the attributes that provide a comfortable, safe and appropriate accommodation? (acoustics, privacy, separation, ease of movement,
amenities, equipment, access to the grounds, etc)

Attributes Remarks

Sustainability
Accessibility

Privacy
Collegiality / Well-being

Adaptation for climate change, sustainable sources of energy, proper insulation, air conditioning
Meet requirements of the Accessible Canada Act.
Work/State function areas should be separated from private/living quarters - add private entrance for family and friends.
Gym, pool, outdoor exercise, playground for children, family room
Security costs and needs will be established separately. However, discussion should take place as part of the functional programSecurity

6- In your experience in public service and potentially as a guest at foreign official residences, what do you consider to be the best experiences of what other countries have done well
that can inspire the future plans for a prime minister's residence in Canada?

7. Do you have any other ideas or considerations based on your experiences, that you can share to help us develop future plans for the residence?

Currently three PCO fleet vehicles are assigned to the residence to support staff requirements. Appropriate parking is required for these assigned vehicles; temporary parking for PCO
support staff responding to requests to support residence would also be useful. The addition of charging stations to the parking would be helpful. This is also a key consideration for the
RCMP likely.

It may be appropriate and useful to consult with the maintenance staff of the official residences, past and present. We are thinking that the people that actually work there on a daily
basis would be views as to what would be useful and appropriate in terms of facilities and equipment in particular. The chef, the head of maintenance, the head gardener, the driver, and
nannies may have particular insight that would help design a plan that not only works for the residents, but that is also functional from a maintenance and daily operations point of view.
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This questionaire is directed at planning and operational groups who can provide more detailed data regarding the functional
requirements of the residence. The Functional Questionnaire is a tool used to gather more detailed information on the requirements of
the property. It provides an opportunity for all stakeholder groups to provide input into the Statement of Requirements (SOR) and seeks
to ensure a complete and accurate account of needs.

Overview

Please complete the information requested in this functional needs assessment. The results will be tabulated by and will be used to inform the development of a
Statement of Requirements for this project. The information gathered will be summarized for review with each stakeholder group and responses will not be attributed.
This will help align all groups, understand areas of descrepancy and ensure completeness of the Statement of Requirements (SOR).

Thank you for your attention and participation.

Instructions

1. Provide answers from your organizational unit's perspective only. Validate personnel and area requirements and provide existing condition and projections for
future requirements. If you are a rather large organization, or have multiple teams/groups involved, please complete a separate questionnaire for each sub group.

2. Complete all highlighted fields. If there is an area that doesn't pertain to you, please complete with N/A in the highlighted field.

3. Please complete the Programming Questionnaire and return the Excel as attachment via email by Sept 18th to

4. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or Greg Kenney at 613-239-5678 ext. 5723

Organization

Stakeholder information1.
Please provide the Organization Name and the Contact for the person filling out the form.
Organization/Department represented: Privy Council Office
Group Name:
Function:

Name of Person competing the form: Tanya Sandberg
Phone: 613-957-5551
Email: tanva.sandberg(5>pco-bcp.gc-ca

2. Primary organizational mission and function related to this property

Please provide a brief description of the mission and activities of your organization related to the assets and operations of the prime ministers official residence.
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Logistics support to the PM - mail and parcel screening and delivery, fleet vehicles assigned for use of residence staff, support for communications (secure calls), cablevision for
residence and staff; PM Tour Group for event support

The Ottawa and Harrington Lake residences have connectivity to PCO networks
staff have ready access. Government of Canada WIFI connectivity is also available in both residences to provide a protected and managed WIFI source to the Prime Minister,
family and staff.

to ensure the Prime Minister and residence

Personnel Information

3. Personnel (Employees, Contractors, Interns) within PRIVATE area(s)

Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
CurrentOrganizational Unit RemarksType

2022 | 2030Group Function 2019

4. Personnel (Employees, Contractors, Interns) within STATE area(s)

Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
CurrentOrganizational Unit RemarksType

2022 | 2030Group Function 2019

5. Personnel (Employees, Contractors, Interns) within SERVICE area(s)

Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
CurrentOrganizational Unit RemarksType

2022 | 2030Group Function 2019
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6. Personnel Not Assigned to Interior Areas, working onsite in shops / maintaining grounds etc.

Employees whose primary work area is not in Residence building (groundskeeper, driver, security, etc.)
Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
Current

Organizational Unit RemarksType
YE 2025 | YE 2030Group Function YE 2019
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Visitors Requirements

7. Visitors

Including Government of Canada personnel, please describe visitors/guests from outside the facility. If yes, how many do you receive on average per day?
Current (YE 2019) Future (YE 2025) Average

duration
of stay
(hrs.)

Average #
visitors/
group

Average j Average #
# | visitors/

visits/day | group

Type of Visitor Average #
visits/day |

Purpose of visit

Public/Citizen Visitors
Vendors / Consultants
Government of Canada guests
Operational - (PMO staffers, advisors, speech writers, etc)
Foreign guests
Dignitary entourage - ( staffers, drivers, security staff)
Other -Please Specify
Other - Please Specify
Other -Please Specify

Support Spaces

8. PRIVATE area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires
Current Location Current 2019 Future

Shared w/
another
group?
Please

describe

Remarks / ContentsType of Space Building/Floor # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area

Formal - entertaining guests
Formal - entertaining guests

Living Room
Dining Room
Family Room
Informal Dining Area
Cloak room

Family eating area

commercial kitchen, prepping for meals and
events

Kitchen - Food Prep area

Pantry and food storage
Kitchennette small, information, family use

Master Bedroom bedroom + closet
ConnectivityMaster Bedroom Ensuite

Master Retreat private relaxation space
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Children Bedroom
Guest Bedroom
Bathroom
Personal/Family Office

Gym/fitness
Pool
general Storage
Sports/Recreation
equip storage
Outdoor Amenity
(B-Ball court, BBQ,
etc)
Accommodation for
pets

9. STATE area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires
Current Location Current 2019 Future YE 2025 Shared w/

another
group?
Please

describe

Remarks / ContentsType of Space
Building/Floor Area/ Unit Total Area Area/ Unit Total Area# of Units # of Units

Desk, allowance for 1-2 guests, Comforable
space for reading/review

Private Office of the Prime Minister
(Library)

Operational (PMO staffers, advisors,
speech writers, etc)

Table and Chair config, Technology enabledFormal Meeting Rooms

Informal Meeting Room Sofa/Soft furnishings, Library-like
A place to Welcome guests, including boot
storage, coats, etc.
accommodation of typical office equipment
Private space for guests to receive
confidential calls, meet
A space for government officials or
adminstrators to touch down as required

Foyer/Entry

Equipment/Print room

Guest office

Administrative support

Private bathrooms for State Guests,
accessible design
filing, furniture, AV equip, stationary, etc

Guest Washrooms

Storage
Cloak room

Connectivity
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10. SERVICE area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires
Current Location Shared w/

another
group?
Please

describe

Current 2019 Future YE 2025

Remarks / ContentsType of Space
Building/Floor # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area # of Units | Area/ Unit j Total Area

informal areas for staff during breaks,
including personal storage
Office space for Chef and ???, including
desk/computer/phones and small staff 1:1
meetings
Space for receiving deliveries, including food,
equipment, etc.

Staff amenity area

Staff office

Receiving

Dishes, equipment, etc for state eventsStorage
Garbage and Recycling storage
Staff Bathrooms
commercial kitchen
Food storage

11. SECURITY area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires. Indicate if located in guardhouse or elsewhere.
Shared w/
another
group?
Please

describe

Current Location Current 2019 Future YE 2025

Type of Space Remarks / Contents
Building/Floor # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area

Services currently provided by PCO - need to
be able to drop off and pick up

Mail/Package

Mail
distribution/slots
Staff break area
and personal
storage

staff meeting space

Equipment/Print
room

accommodation of typical office equipment

Staff Bathrooms
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RELEASED under ATIA
DIVULGUE en vertu LAIs.16(2)(c)

Accessibility and Functional Relationships

12. Adjacency among types of Space

Use the following chart to identify functional relationships required for organizational effectiveness between your organization and other organizations or support functions. For each organization, place an
“X" indicating the required adjacency.

List Space types that need to be near
each other (from Questions 6, 7 and 8

above)

Close Proximity Easy Access Nearby Comments

Type Function

13. Separation between types of Space

Are there any space types that should definitely NOT be located near one another?
Physical security requirements for GoC systems are respected in construction.
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RELEASED under ATIA
DIVULGUE en vertu LAI

IParking & Vehicle Requirements

Use the following chart to Identify parking and loading requirements for your group . Identify any special needs for vehicle size or type. Indicate if covered or heated space or parking required or desired,
or if charging stations or washbays needed. (Municipal requirements will be calculated seperately, please indicate your operational needs)

User:(offical
vehicle, visitor,

public, VIP,
vendor, service,
garbage,loading

Shared w/
another
group?
Please

describe

Type of Space,

i.e. single stall,
barrier free, truck

Current 2019 Future YE 2025
Current Location Remarks / Contents

etc)
frequency of use # of stalls frequency of use# of stalls

currently 3 PCO fleet vehicles are assigned to
the residence to support staff requirements,
appropriate parking is required for these
assigned vehicles, addition of charging
stations to the parking would be helpful

Temporary parking for PCO support staff
responding to requests to support the
residence would be useful.
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